TRAININGS & EVENTS

2016

MULTIPLE DAY TRAININGS
The Sharing Experience: From Violence in Our Lives to Peace in Our Communities

This is a five day, 40 hour, interactive, basic Domestic Violence training. This training will include topics such as: teen
dating violence, safety planning, the effects of domestic violence on children, legal issues, dynamics of power and
oppression, advocacy, empowerment, crisis intervention and self care. This training is designed for professionals
working with people and communities impacted by domestic violence including staff and advocates of domestic
violence shelters, social workers, health care providers, faith based leaders, sexual assault nurse examiners, child welfare
providers, law enforcement, attorneys, officers of the court, offender treatment providers and others who interact with
survivors, people who abuse or children exposed to domestic violence.

Mar 7-11 Phoenix | June 13-17 Flagstaff | Sept 12-16 Tucson | Dec 5-9 Phoenix

Sexual Violence Core Advocacy Training

This is a three day, 32 hour, interactive basic Sexual Violence training. This core training will shed light on the multiple
forms of sexual violence and the impact this type of abuse may have on survivors, their families and the community
at large. We will debunk myths surrounding intimate partner sexual assault and stranger rape, as well as provide
information about legal definitions, statutes, and reporting requirements for those in direct service. We will dialogue
about the differences and similarities between sexual violence and domestic violence, and participants will leave with
resources for providing advocacy as well as resources and health related services that are available to survivors.

May 11-13 Phoenix | Aug 24-26 Flagstaff

Lay Legal Advocacy Training

This three day, 32 hour, training provides the tools for advocates to assist sexual and domestic violence survivors with
navigating Arizona’s judicial system. The training is designed to inform a diverse audience of advocates about domestic
violence, legal advocacy and legal advocacy methods; build and further develop legal advocacy skills by educating the
participants on the judicial process; educate advocates on civil and criminal law matters related to sexual and domestic
violence; and develop the confidence of advocates by empowering them with the tools they need to assist survivors
with obtaining justice within Arizona’s legal system.

Feb 24-26 Phoenix | Aug 9-11 Phoenix

In Person Training Topics
Maternal and Infant Early Childhood Home Visitor (MIECHV) Trainings

Healthy Mom’s Happy Babies is a 6 hour specialized training intended for home visitors and closely related professionals
that address how domestic violence affects children, families, and parenting. This is the second edition of this training
created by Futures Without Violence. Topics will include trauma informed care, self-care, overview of domestic
violence, perinatal health, reproductive coercion, assessment and safety planning for domestic violence in home
visitation, etc. Professionals will be provided with tools to screen for domestic violence and offer appropriate
assistance to those families where domestic violence is occurring.

Feb 8
Mar 11
Apr 6
May 4
Aug 9

Safford
Kingman
Tucson
Whiteriver
Globe

Aug 10	Payson
TBD
Flagstaff
TBD	Prescott
TBD
Sierra Vista
TBD
Florence

9am-4pm
9am-4pm
9am-3:30pm
9am-4pm
9am-4pm
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In Person Training Topics (Continued)
Advanced Safety Planning: Taking a Deeper Look

This 4 hour training will delve into the details of effective safety planning. The components of a survivor’s life - financial
status, race, support systems, education, gender, and geographic location - are some of the factors advocates must
discuss as we assist people in their safety planning efforts. We will explore how to safety plan in the most complicated
situations to ensure every survivor can be served, regardless of how marginalized they may be. This training will
encourage advocates and other interventionists to expand their approaches when discussing safety.

June 20 Phoenix 1pm-5pm | July 21 Tucson 1pm-5pm | Aug 30 Flagstaff 1pm-5pm

Technology and Survivor Safety: Impacts and Responses

This 4 hour training will provide education around technology to those who work with survivors of domestic violence,
sexual violence and stalking. We will address the many ways technology impacts the safety, privacy, accessibility, and
civil rights of survivors. Participants will gain information and understanding of how technology is misused by people
who abuse and the effects on the safety and well- being of survivors. This training will provide resources for agencies
that include technology safety plans, tip sheets, articles and research, specifically addressing the topics of data security,
spyware, GPS monitoring, cell phone and internet safety, confidentiality, and privacy issues.

Mar 2 Phoenix 8:30am-12:30pm | May 25 Tucson 8:30am-12:30pm | Aug 10 Flagstaff 8:30am-12:30pm

Providing Sexual Assault Advocacy to Incarcerated Survivors

The Prison Rape Elimination Act (PREA) standards have dramatically increased the potential to end sexual assault
in detention. For victim advocates, the standards will mean more opportunities to expand services to incarcerated
survivors through access to resources and support. Participants will gain a better understanding of the culture of
incarceration by identifying high risk inmates, reviewing the PREA standards, discussing the role of trauma and revictimization, and reviewing reporting options. This 4 hour training will offer tools for providing advocacy services to
survivors who are detained and is intended only for sexual assault victim advocates, family advocacy centers, victim
services, and correctional agencies.

Mar 4 Phoenix 8am-12pm | July 7 Flagstaff 8am-12pm | Sept 29 Tucson 8am-12pm

Our Role in Preventing Sexual and Domestic Violence

This 4 hour training will focus on efforts to create social change in our communities through primary prevention.
Prevention requires understanding the factors that influence and support violence, racism, sexism and other issues of
oppression. Attendees will be positioned to better serve people that come to us and, develop and nurture communities
where the most vulnerable and marginalized people are valued.

Sept 28 Phoenix 1pm-5pm | Oct 27 Tucson 1pm-5pm | Nov 17 Flagstaff 1pm-5pm

Expanding the Role of the Domestic Violence Advocate

This 3 hour training will offer tools for providing individual and systems level advocacy in a way that is impactful
and survivor driven. Attendees will closely inspect ways to improve interventions while working with survivors
facing complex issues. We will discuss opportunities to expand collaborations and ways to build upon community
partnerships.

Feb 11 Phoenix 1pm-4pm | Apr 18 Tucson 1pm-4pm | June 21 Flagstaff 1pm-4pm

Program Success in Meeting Basic Needs- Food and Toilet Paper Matter!

This 3 hour training will encourage a discussion surrounding how we assist people in crisis in accessing basic needs.
Often sexual and domestic violence survivors come into our service centers and shelters without clothing, food, a
toothbrush, or other basics that many of us take for granted. Depending on our program guidelines, Health Department
regulations or limited budgets, making available and providing the simplest of items to people we serve can develop
into a power struggle. Advocates will be invited to call on their creativity to think about meeting many kinds of basic
needs. We will explore ways to provide life’s necessities to people in a more respectful, compassionate and generous
manner, in and beyond our programs.

Feb 29 Phoenix 9am-12pm | Mar 28 Tucson 9am-12pm | May 26 Flagstaff 1pm-4pm
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In Person Training Topics (Continued)
The Intersection of HIV and Domestic Violence

This 4 hour training will delve into the complex relationship between HIV and domestic violence, including how DV
perpetuates higher incidence of HIV, and conversely how HIV status uniquely impacts domestic violence. Being HIV+
presents unique challenges with regards to healthcare, isolation, stigmatization, employment and sexuality, which
will be discussed in detail during this training. Participants will also be able to describe the basics of HIV disease and
transmission, as well as general info about sexual health and STIs. The training will provide participants with resources
for HIV-specific services in the state of Arizona; as well as provide participants with tips to provide culturally-sensitive
care to HIV+ individuals.

Apr 21 Tucson 12:30pm-4:30pm | July 25 Kingman 9am-1pm | Oct 18 Flagstaff 12:30pm-4:30pm
Nov 4 Phoenix 9am-1pm

Transforming Our Work: Federal Laws, Accessibility and Responsiveness
to Survivors with Disabilities

This 8 hour training will identify the role that able-ism in our society is connected to institutionalized fear,
discrimination, and barriers for sexual and domestic violence survivors seeking justice and support. This training will
present tools and guidance for providers to ensure services are being offered in an accessible, inclusive and responsive
manner for all people. Participants will gain greater understanding of federal antidiscrimination laws and their ethical
and legal responsibility to provide meaningful access in a way that is survivor driven.

Mar 8 Phoenix 8am-4pm | June 28 Flagstaff 8am-4pm | Sept 23 Tucson 8am-4pm

Coordinated Community Response to Sexual Assault

This three hour training explores best practices in a coordinated community response to sexual assault, with particular
focus on sexual assault response team (SART) development and sustainability. This training will provide multidisciplinary
audiences with tools to develop a sexual assault response protocol, build collaboration, enhance communication, create
a strategic plan, and collect data to strengthen sexual assault response in their community.

May 18 Phoenix 9am-12pm | June 9 Tucson 9am-12pm | Aug 12 Flagstaff 9am-12pm

“They Were Asking For It”: Rape Culture and Victim Blame

This three hour training will examine the sociocultural context of sexual violence and victim blame. We will explore
the links between objectification and the sexualization of violence in the media, and how this contributes to rape myth
acceptance, victim blame, and sexual assault. Participants will gain an understanding of the negative effects of blame
on sexual assault survivors, and develop strategies to interrupt victim blame and promote positive cultural change
surrounding sexual violence.

Apr 8 Tucson 9am-12pm | Apr 28 Flagstaff 9am-12pm | July 20 Phoenix 9am-12pm

Understanding Medical Forensic Exams and Providing Medical Advocacy

This two hour training will provide an overview of the medical forensic exam and strategies to provide medical
advocacy. Participants will gain information on healthcare options following sexual and/or domestic violence, including
the role of the forensic examiner, victim/survivor rights, what to expect during a medical forensic exam, collection and
storage of evidence, and considerations when deciding whether to report to law enforcement.

Mar 9 Phoenix 10am-12pm | Sept 21 Tucson 10am-12pm | Nov 16 Flagstaff 10am-12pm

Webinar Calendar – Cuatro Seminarios Web en Español
All webinars are from 9:30am – 11:30am

Dynamics of Domestic Violence		

Jan 27 | July 20

Dinámicas de la Violencia Domestica		

Feb 3

This webinar will focus on the basics – defining domestic violence and Arizona Statutes, understanding tactics used by
people who abuse, barriers to safety for survivors, and tools for addressing domestic violence.
SP

Este seminario web estará enfocado en las bases, definición de violencia doméstica y las leyes en Arizona. Así como
comprender las tácticas usadas por los agresores, las barreras que enfrentan las victimas tras intentar ponerse a salvo y
las distintas herramientas que se pueden utilizar para poder dialogar sobre la violencia doméstica.
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Webinar Calendar (Continued)
Sexual Violence 101		

Feb 1 | Aug 1

Dinámicas de la Violencia Sexual		

Feb 17

Advocacy and Empowerment		

Feb 10

This webinar is a brief introduction defining sexual violence, sexual assault, rape and sexual harassment. We will highlight
the traumatic effects of victimization on survivors, and examine effective and empowering ways to offer advocacy
and support.
SP

Este seminario web es una breve introducción al tema de la violencia sexual, su definición, el asalto sexual, la violación y
el hostigamiento sexual. Tendrá un enfoque en los efectos que tiene un trauma causado por la victimización. A la vez se
examinaran maneras efectivas en las que las que pueden empoderar a las víctimas a través de abogacía eficaz.
This webinar will offer best practices in advocacy and discuss how service agencies initial response to the needs of
survivors can greatly impact their healing. This training will delve into the importance of utilizing the survivor centered
model of advocacy, and position attendees to understand the process of empowerment.

Identifying the Effects of Domestic
Violence on Children & Young Adults		Mar 8

We recognize that children and young adults often see, hear, and feel the effects of domestic violence. This exposure
can damage their sense of security, blur their understanding of why the violence is happening, and limit their access to
safety. This webinar will explore the health, developmental, behavioral and emotional effects of domestic violence on
infants, children, and young adults.
SP

16 Recomendaciones para trabajar con
menores expuestos a la violencia intrafamiliar

Apr 6

Safety Planning			

Apr 13

Understanding the Needs of Male Survivors:
Providing Support and Empowerment		

Apr 27

Relearning Romance: The Importance of
Healthy Relationships to Parenting 		

Sept 14

16 recomendaciones para trabajar con menores expuestos a la violencia intrafamiliar: Mediante esta capacitación
se exploraran 16 recomendaciones para para personal que trabaja o tiene contacto con menores de edad víctimas y
sobrevivientes de violencia intrafamiliar. Estas recomendaciones están basadas en estudios hechos por la universidad
John Hopkins y no solamente pueden ser usadas en los albergues, sino también en escuelas así como en el hogar.
Se explorara como ser menos revictimizante y tener mejor entendimiento de los efectos de la violencia en
menores de edad.
This webinar will explore the intricacies of safety planning with survivors of domestic and sexual violence. Every
survivor’s experiences and needs are unique and require an individualized approach when discussing safety planning. It is
vital that each survivor is in the driver’s seat and offered support, information and resources as they look at risks and the
role it may play in all areas of their lives. Attendees will be taken well beyond the often misused 7 step safety plans and
into the process of individualized safety planning from a best practices perspective.

This webinar will discuss the complexities and misconceptions that often arise for men who are survivors of sexual or
domestic violence. We will explore the dynamics of male victimization, the impact of trauma and ways our programs
can increase effective responses to men as they seek services and support. We must continue to create safe spaces in
our communities so no person is ever kept from accessing advocacy and support.

Society—be it pop music, movies and TV shows, friends or family members—give parents many messages about what
romantic relationships should look like, many of which are unhealthy. While these messages may seem inconsequential,
we know that an environment that encourages unhealthy relationships is an environment that allows domestic violence
to thrive. With all the evidence pointing to the damage that abuse between parents can cause children, it is important
we catch this problem at its root by doing what we can to prevent domestic violence. This presentation looks at what
unhealthy messages parents are getting about relationships, and provides tools for professionals to speak to parents
about what healthy relationships look like.
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Webinar Calendar (Continued)
Supporting Safety for Families: Home Visitation
Guidelines on Domestic Violence		Mar 31

This three-hour training, geared toward home visitors and related professionals, is a step-by-step look at the “Home
Visitation Guidelines on Domestic Violence”, a comprehensive guide created by the Strong Families AZ workgroup in
partnership with the Arizona Coalition to End Sexual and Domestic Violence as a tool to use with families experiencing
domestic violence. Topics to be covered straight from the guidelines include: defining domestic violence, starting
the conversation about domestic violence, screening for domestic violence, responding to both positive and negative
screenings, making referrals, mandated reporting, documentation, engaging men and fathers, home visitor safety and
self-care. Attendees participating in this webinar are suggested to have a copy of the guidelines in front of them during
this presentation and are encouraged to contact the Coalition for a copy at least two weeks beforehand if one is
needed.

Trauma Informed Care		May 23

This webinar will discuss the types and levels trauma experienced by many survivors. We will examine how programs
and services can assist with providing trauma informed advocacy by recognizing the intersections of past experiences
and the impact on a survivor’s current needs and responses. This discussion may reveal delivery adjustments as we step
back and assess ways we can continue to improve our services.
SP

Impacto de las experiencias adversas 		

June 1

Trauma Informed Supervision		

June 23

Getting Our Message Out –
Public Speaking for Program Staff		

Aug 31

Secondary Trauma and Self Care		

Nov 9

Se tendrá una discusión a fondo sobre las experiencias traumáticas de sobrevivientes y el manejo del estrés
postraumático. Se examinara como los programas pueden ofrecer distintos servicios, así como mejor asistir con
abogacía informada sobre el trauma y sus efectos. La discusión puede llevar a ajustes para mejorar los servicios dentro
de la misma agencia.
This webinar is for Domestic or Sexual Violence program staff in supervisory or managerial roles only. It can be difficult,
overwhelming, and even traumatic for staff members that work closely with child and adult survivors of trauma. This
training will offer tools, strategies and best practices for supervisors in gaining an understanding of ways to support and
empower staff who may struggle with the exposure to other’s trauma.

This webinar addresses best practices for responding to community requests for public speaking or appearances,
especially during awareness months. At times it can be a challenge for us to respond to speaking requests given that
some of us aren’t comfortable with public speaking and/or are managing heavy workloads and schedules. Community
requests are teaching and awareness-raising moments that create opportunities to increase support for our efforts. We
will offer tips, tools, and recommendations for getting our message out about our programs, our work assisting sexual
and domestic violence survivors, along with effective approaches to asking for in-kind and cash donations.
This webinar will focus on the importance of advocate/responder self-care and identify ways the physical and
emotional health of staff directly impacts their work and overall well-being. We will discuss ways to identify burnout
and trauma fatigue with coworkers and within ourselves, offer supportive interventions, and discuss ways to create a
work place environment where self-care is discussed, encouraged and practiced by all.

Registration is required for ALL webinars. To register visit the Training and Events
Calendar on our website – www.acesdv.org
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SPECIAL Webinar SERIES
Moving Ahead Through Financial Management	
Jan 21 Understanding Financial Abuse
Feb 4 Mastering Credit Basics
Feb 18 Creating Budgeting Strategies

9:30am-11:30am

Jan 28 Learning Financial Fundamentals
Feb 11 Building Financial Fundamentals

What’s the scoop? This five-part webinar series will feature the Allstate Foundation’s Moving Ahead through Financial
Management train-the-trainer curriculum, a comprehensive package of tools and information designed to empower
survivors to understand and manage their finances. Advocates will strengthen their financial capabilities to better
assist survivors move from short-term safety to long-term security and financial independence. Only participants who
complete all five webinars will receive a certificate of completion for the series. Join the cohort and register for the
webinar series here.

COALITION EVENTS
6th Annual Thrive Gala and Awards DinneR	MAY 6
Arizona Grand Resort and Spa

THRIVE is an opportunity to support ACESDV and celebrate the achievements of those working to end sexual and
domestic violence in the community. We will be honoring five award recipients in the following categories: The Three
Heart Award for a Survivor of Sexual and/or Domestic Violence, The Saguaro Award for Lifetime Achievement, The
Desert Sunflower Award for Allies, The Guara Award for Sexual and Domestic Violence Advocacy, and The Cliff Rose
Award for Prevention and Outreach. The evening includes a cocktail reception with a unique silent auction and raffle
experience, dinner, the presentation of the state’s only awards for survivors and those working to address sexual and
domestic violence, and live entertainment.

Be The Change: Using your voice to Create Safety and Justice
(Scheduled by Request)

There are many aspects to civic participation, from writing a letter to a legislator, making a phone call to your
Congressperson, or being appointed to a local board or commission to registering survivors and volunteers to vote,
being an informed voter in elections, or even running for office someday. We believe that all are critical as part of our
efforts to prevent and end sexual and domestic violence in Arizona. Contact the Coalition to request this informative
and fun workshop and help create positive change for those whose lives have been impacted by sexual and domestic
violence.

Important Training Information
•
•
•
•
•
•

Online registration is required for ALL trainings.
Payment for The Sharing Experience, Sexual Violence Core Advocacy, Lay Legal Advocacy
training must be received two weeks in advance of the training. There are no refunds.
All other trainings are provided free of charge.
To ensure availability of funds for travel, ACESDV reserves the right to cancel any training
outside of Maricopa County if there are not enough participants registered.
Our training department expects you to attend if you have registered for a training. If you
must cancel your registration, please contact ACESDV.
All no-shows for in person trainings will be invoiced the no-show fee of $50.

Please note: Summits and Other Conferences to be announced at a later date.
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